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16. Telemedicine in the Delivery of MMT 

16.1 Overview 

"Telemedicine" (TM) is the delivery of health-related services and information using 
telecommunications technologies such as two-way videoconferencing systems and tele-
diagnostic instruments such as digital stethoscopes, otoscopes and patient examination cameras.  
The main provider of telemedicine infrastructure in Ontario is the Ontario Telemedicine Network 
(OTN), an independent, not-for-profit organization funded by the Government of Ontario.  
 
In general TM allows the physician using the services of the OTN to interact with patients 
through a video monitor in a remote location.  
 
TM appears to work best for patients who have achieved stability with their treatment plan and 
who have already developed a good working relationship with their MMT physician.   
 
There is recognition that remote communities face special challenges accessing MMT and those 
specific strategies need to be considered to ensure the success of MMT in these communities. 
 
It is the position of the Methadone Committee of the College that while TM can support 
treatment in communities where none exists, it is not a replacement for face-to-face interaction.  
 
According to the CPSO, the use of TM by MMT physicians to provide MMT to patients in areas 
generally not able to access MMT is growing.  

►Standards 
 

For the best care to patients receiving MMT via TM, MMT physicians shall ensure the 
following:  

S16.1 The site where the service is provided must be an accredited OTN site which means the 
videoconferencing equipment has been implemented according to OTN’s network architecture, 
security and training standards to ensure conformance with the high technical and quality 
videoconferencing standards necessary for clinical care and PHIPA.  

S16.2 At the MMT TM, site there must be a nurse with training specific to MMT to work with the 
patient to ensure their UDS is collected for the purpose of MMT physician interpretation. 

S16.3 Supportive counselling and case management must be available to the MMT patient in-person 
onsite.    

S16.4 Each location using delegation to administer methadone adheres to the CPSO policy entitled: 
Methadone Maintenance Treatment for Opioid Dependence (available at www.cpso.on.ca.) 

S16.5 All patients must be assigned a most responsible MMT physician. 

S16.6 The initial visit is conducted in-person with the results of a focused physical assessment 
available prior to initiation of MMT.  In extenuating circumstances where the MMT physician is 
not able to see the patient in person and delaying treatment may result in harm to the patient,  the 
MMT physician may do the initiation via TM  but must see the patient in person within a 
reasonable time period (i.e., 4 -6 weeks). 
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When initiating MMT in remote communities, MMT physicians must consider sustainability, 
which includes planning and collaboration regarding local supports, secondary impacts on local 
health and social services, and transportation of methadone into the communities.  

►Guidelines 
 
 

G16.1 When initiating MMT in remote communities, the MMT physician should ensure the 
following: 

1) Support of a local clinic team that is skilled and knowledgeable about MMT, is 
available to the patient 

2) Face-to-face interaction 

3) Partnerships with interdisciplinary services in the community to support patients 
on MMT are established 

4) Arrangements with local hospitals and other healthcare providers are in place for 
patients to handle emergencies such as overdose 

5) Appropriate methadone is available in advance of offering the service – ideally in 
the form of a local pharmacy and pharmacists who are part of the healthcare team 
in the community 

6) Where methadone is shipped in for dispensing at the clinic, back up arrangements 
are in place with a local pharmacy in case of emergency such as delivery problems 
during bad weather. 

 


